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10:55 A.M.- "The Newman .Apostolate in Catholic Medical Edt•. •tion," Fr. 
Walter T. Gauch, C.S.P., Carroll House, Newman G. ~ter at The 
Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions. 
11:30 A.M. ~ Panel Discussion: "The Catholic Physicians' Guild and .. te Catholic 
· Medical Student." Moderator: Franklyn E. Ve. :m , M.D., 
Past-President, NFCPG. (Dr. O'Loughlin, Dr. B01- ·-:k, Father 
Gauch, Mr. Worden). 
12:15 P.M. - Luncheon. . 
"Some Thoughts on The Future of ~edical E~uc~ : .n," JJ_wz~ht 
Wilbur, M.D., President, Amencan MedzcaL l ssoczatzon. 
(Introduction by Edward R. Annis, M.D., Past-Presidr ':t t, A.M.A.). 
"The Catholic Physician and the Changing Society" . 
2:00P.M. - "Personal Involvement," Edward Lauth, Jr., M.D. , A: ·J.mi, Flonda. 
2:15 P.M. - "Involvement in Community Affairs," George Si' , YJson, M.D., 
Clinical Instructor in Surgery, University of Mia· · School of 
Medicine. 
2:30P.M. - "Influence on Changing Society," John Phelan, M.D . Instructor in 
Psychiatry, University of Miami School of Medicine. 
2:45 P.M. - Panel: "Should The Catholic Physician Speak Out' · Moderator: 
William J. Ha"ingtom, M.D., Professor and Chaim u:·. Department 
of Medicine, Universfty of Miami School of Medicin •. (Drs. Lauth, 
Simpson and Phelan) 
"Revolution In Moral Human Behavior" 
3:15P.M. - "The Effect on The Adolescent;" Ben Shepherd. M.D., Coral 
Gables, Florida. 
3:30P.M. - "The Clergy's View of Changes in Morality," (to be a·mounced.) 
3:45 P.M. - "Relationship to Increase in Crime," Dan Sullivan, Head of Crime 
Commission of Greater Miami. 
. . . , PI . Ch . "1 oral Values," 
4 ·00 p M _ Panel: "The Catholic PhysiCians ace m angmg t\ • . 1 
· · · 1 .- f, D · rszon o Moderator: James R. Jude, M.D., Professor and C ne , 1 ~ h 1 
r T • 'ty ~· '4/iamz Sc 00 Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery, u_nzversz . . 0 l 1, 'ld (Dr. 
of Medicine, President, Miami Catholzc Physzczans Guz · 
Shepherd, Bishop Fitzpatrick and Mr. Sullivan). 
. · · · " BishoP 
7:30 P.M. _ Dinner Program"Liberal Arts Education for The P~ysician , ks and 
James P. Shannon, Minneapolis, Minnesota, Closzng Remar 
Benediction: Colemen F. Ca"oll, Archbishop of Miami. 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1 
8:00A.M. - Mass. 
9:00 to 12:00 Noon- Annual Business Asse111bly. 
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Hello Again.! 
It is a pleasure to be once again your Priest associate on the Board of the 
Federation. I look forward to the two years ahead with great interest. 
issues of Christian formation and ethics which face the Catholic physician at 
time are demanding in both their importance and their need for decisiveness. 
men who by experience are aware of the priorities of Faith, conscience , 
, and service, your interest and balanced judgment must loom as ·a 
and treasured asset for the Church. 
serious questioning of the survival of the family as we have known it, a 
DVCl•cative question which occurs more frequently in printed form with each 
month, merits the concern and the honest appraisal of men who are 
llUCmte:d with the realities of the family each day they practice medicine. The 
emph·asis on family planning by all elements of society defines an area 
and enlightenment which the Catholic physician cannot ignore ·without 
the Church. Catholic educators are more forceful than ever in their 
that within the educational program which seeks to form the total 
we must provide better instruction in the vital human function of sex. 
Leon Salzman recently expressed it , "the sexual function is the last 
to receive objective scientific study." Catholic physicians can do much 
local level to help fashion Diocesan programs to fill this "knowledge gap" 
our young people. These are some needs to which our Guilds and our 
ptJratiton 'might direct some discussion and programming. 
commendations go to Monsignor Bordelon for. his present involvement on 
World scene. I'm sure he has all our prayers for success in his efforts. · 
t~ see you all in Miami for a program of great interest and .importance. Til 
may God prosper your ministration to the sick. 
' 1968 
Fraternally in Christ, 
Father Kenneth MacKinnon 
Moderator 
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